ACROSS
1 European has cooked in leading restaurant (3,4)
5 Tense on board? A pill’s the answer (6)
8 Unknown person at university returned to polish instrument (9)
9 Completed townhouse, initially open to view (5)
11 Sweetener from centre in Prague brought back by son (5)
12 Informed about article ahead of social event (2,3,4)
13 Cause of affliction in Grand Junction? (8)
15 Understand female in one’s house? Not quite (6)
17 A quiet artist beginning to meditate in retreat (6)
19 Country record includes live song (8)
22 Group having to endure outdoor music venue (9)
23 Wild dog shot following row (5)
24 Bacteria contributing to terrible colic (1,4)
25 Fruit ready? Large cask we brought back (6,3)
26 Firework plant (6)
27 Get rid of all the players on strike (4,3)

DOWN
1 Type of golf competition in US state – get along somehow (5,8)
2 Scored at brisk speed, a fifty by member run out (7)

Solution 15,851
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